Dali series·'Iives onthe.edge'
BY NANCY McCANN

CRaw's NEST-CORRESPONDENT

A dean thinks the library is too
quiet. A business program doesn't
prepare students to go out and
get a job. A professor says it is
important to listen to sex workers.

What's going on here? Those who
attended The Genius Next Door-a
new, monthly series at th,e Dali
Museum-were able to find out.
On Jan. 17 in the. museum's·
theater, a three-member panel

from USF St. Petersburg presented
vastly different ideas with the same
bottom line: individuals need more
opportunities to create and share
their own ideas.

The moderator, Frank Biafora,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, explained that the series
was · launched so that the Dali
Museum could work more closely
with USFSP, and it was decided that
they would "live on the edge and·
try something new."
"The American dream lias
· changed;' said Daniel James
Scott, - associate director for the

Sustainable Entrepreneurship &
Innovation Alliance, who <:au-

tioned that students should no
longer assume that a job will still be
there when it is time to retire. Scott

presented a solution t0 the changing career landscape-give young
people the knowledge to Start anew

power relations. McCracken . said
that it is important for sex workers
to directly participate in explorjng
business.
issu¢~, such as individ]laL§~fetjr, s?
"We are innovating all ofthe •that the results Can make;tife most
time-we are at the forefront," he sense.
said about USFSP'i leading entre"What's fascinating is ~he cone
preneurship program/ "Can -you nect\on··.•betWeen··the~h,elper.·and
teach an undergraduate to be an the helpee," ~aid McCracken, who
entrepreneur? Yes:~
emphasized that it is important
Carol Hixson, dean of the when· conducting research to ask,
Nelson Poyoter Me111orial Library, . "Who is helping who?"
said she wants to dispense with
Sandee Steinberg, who recently
the silent library because librar-. retired from her job. as a· gen~
ies should be a place for collabora- eral .. merchandise. manager .·.with.
tion (with, Of coutse; some areas for · Dillards, said. she loved the proquiet study). Her vision: to disman- gram. and .was "fascinated by the
tle old space and open new areas in idea . that the entrepreneurship
the library where people can "con~ program_ at qur .university is- on
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and each other.
'Tnever aspired. to be a librarLucy Trimarco; a USFSP. art
ian," H(xson said.
professor, said she enjoyed it and
She explained that her early thought the event was a beautiful
interest in foreign languages and overlap.of the whole. community.
cultures developed into a commit"Salvador Dali, with his
ment to. pr<1viding multiple. points penchant .for seeing things differof view in graduate school. Hixson ently, would probably have enjoyed
is all about corinect,ion:_betWeen- it, toO," she said.
the library and the community, and
The ;,~xt program in The Genius
among the students.
Next Door series is scheduled for
Jill McCracken,· associate pro' Thursday, Feb. 21 at 6:00 p.m.
. fessor in the English department,
explained her research on sex
workers stems from her interest in
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